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History[ edit ] Acworth City Hall Like the rest of Cobb County, the area now containing Acworth was carved
out of the former Cherokee Nation in , after expelling the natives. A watering station for the locomotives was
established there. A private school was opened for white students in A newer private school operated from to ,
when they integrated with the Cobb County School District. Until , high school students from Acworth paid
tuition to attend. Students outside the town were subsidized by the Cobb County School Board. Black students
were educated separately in a grammar school. The closest Black high school was in Atlanta. Later, students
were bused by the county to a segregated school in Marietta. The city was called "Little Shanty" by the Union
troops, to contrast it with the next town south, "Big Shanty", since renamed Kennesaw. The town was under
martial law during the six months of occupation. On November 13, , the town was burned down by the army
of General W. Sherman , sparing twelve homes and one church; its citizens were left destitute. The town had
nearly recovered by the s. Cotton farming in the area peaked from the s through the s. Low prices during the
Great Depression resulted in a cessation of cotton farming in the area and throughout Cobb County. There
were few common public events. When a movie theater was erected in the s, Blacks were allowed to access
the balcony from a separate entrance. Whites sat on the main floor. They employed about workers at their
peak. When the entire Dixie Highway old U. Route 41 and part of the Cherokee Peachtree Trail was paved in ,
over tourist vehicles entered the city daily. They successfully petitioned for a second dam, resulting in Lake
Acworth in the s. This became a tourist attraction. It is bordered by the city of Kennesaw to the southeast and
by Bartow and Cherokee counties to the north. According to the United States Census Bureau , the city has a
total area of 8. Major roads[ edit ] The main route through the center of Acworth is Main Street, a two-lane
road. It is known as "Old 41" as it was formerly the route for US State Route 92 and the new Highway 41
pass through the southern part of the city. Pedestrians and cycling[ edit ].
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Appling, Baker, Baldwin, Banks, Bartow part: EDs , sheet 52 Counties -- reel ED 2, sheet end , Berrien, Bibb
part: EDs , sheet 56 Counties -- reel Burke, Butts, Calhoun part: EDs , sheet 75 Counties -- reel EDs , sheet 8
Counties -- reel ED 12, sheet 9-end , Charlton, Chatham part: EDs , sheet 26 Counties -- reel ED 32, sheet
end , Chattahoochee, Chattooga, Cherokee part: EDs , sheet 34 Counties -- reel Cobb, Coffee, Colquitt,
Columbia, Coweta part: Decatur, De Kalb, Dodge, Dooly part: EDs , sheet 2, ED 20, sheet 4 Counties -- reel
EDs , sheet 58 Counties -- reel Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth part: ED 73, sheet Counties -- reel ED , sheet end ,
Franklin, Fulton part: EDs , sheet 32 Counties -- reel ED 90, sheet end , Gilmer, Glascock Counties -- reel
Glynn, Gordon, Greene, Gwinnett part: EDs , sheet 20 Counties -- reel ED , sheet end , Habersham, Hall,
Hancock part: EDs , Sheet 26 Counties -- reel Heard, Henry, Houston part: EDs , sheet 53 Counties -- reel
ED 31, sheet end , Irwin, Jackson, Jasper part: EDs , sheet 19 Counties -- reel EDs , sheet 28 Counties -- reel
EDs , sheet 10 Counties -- reel Madison, Marion, Meriwether Counties -- reel Miller, Milton, Mitchell,
Monroe Counties -- reel Montgomery, Morgan, Murray, Muscogee Counties -- reel Newton, Oconee,
Oglethorpe, Paulding, Pickens part: EDs , sheet 16 Counties -- reel Pulaskis, Putnam, Quitman, Rabun,
Randolph part: EDs 1- 59, sheet 28 Counties -- reel ED 59, sheet end , Richmond part: EDs , sheet 30
Counties -- reel ED , sheet 1-end Stewart, Sumter part: EDs , sheet 60 Counties -- reel EDs , sheet 59
Counties -- reel ED 79, sheet end , Thomas, Towns, Troup part: EDs , sheet 22 Counties -- reel ED , sheet
end , Twiggs Counties -- reel Union, Upson, Walker, Walton part: ED , sheet 20, Counties -- reel ED , sheet
21, 22, end Ware, Warren, Washington part:
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Etymology[ edit ] The origin of the name is uncertain. It is believed that the city was named for Mary Cobb,
the wife of U. Judge Cobb is the namesake of the county. Like most towns, Marietta had a square see Marietta
Square in the center with a courthouse. The Georgia General Assembly legally recognized the community on
December 19, The original barn, milk house, smokehouse, and wellhouse remain on the property. The
spectacular gardens contain the boxwood parterre from the s. However, in , political wrangling stopped
construction for a time. Nonetheless, in , when the railroad began operation, Marietta shared in the resulting
prosperity. A popular figure, Glover was elected mayor when the city incorporated in The group spent the
night in the Fletcher House hotel later known as the Kennesaw House and now the home of the Marietta
Museum of History located immediately in front of the Western and Atlantic Railroad. Andrews and his men,
who later became known as the Andrews Raiders , planned to seize a train and proceed north toward the city
of Chattanooga , destroying the railroad on their way. They hoped, in so doing, to isolate Chattanooga from
Atlanta and bring about the downfall of the Confederate stronghold. The Raiders boarded a waiting train on
the morning of April 12, , along with other passengers. Shortly thereafter, the train made a scheduled stop in
the town of Big Shanty, now known as Kennesaw. When the other passengers got off the train for breakfast,
Andrews and the Raiders stole the engine and the car behind it, which carried the fuel. Andrews and all of his
men were caught within two weeks, including two men who had arrived late and missed the hijacking. All
were tried as spies, convicted, and hanged. The Marietta Confederate Cemetery , with the graves of over 3,
Confederate soldiers killed during the Battle of Atlanta, is located in the city. Frank, a Jewish-American
superintendent of the National Pencil Company in Atlanta, had been convicted on August 25, , for the murder
of one of his factory workers, year-old Mary Phagan. A mob threatened the governor to the extent that the
Georgia National Guard had to be called to defend him, and he left the state immediately with his political
career over. Another mob, systematically organized for the purpose, abducted Frank from prison, drove him to
Marietta, and hanged him. The leaders of the abduction included past, current, and future elected local, county,
and state officials. There were two state legislators, the mayor, a former governor, a clergyman, two former
Superior Court justices, and an ex-sheriff. In reaction Jewish activists created the Anti-Defamation League , to
work to educate Americans about Jewish life and culture, and to prevent anti-Semitism. Route 41 and State
Route 3 run through the city northeast of downtown as Cobb Parkway, and Interstate 75 runs parallel to it
through the eastern part of Marietta, with access from exits , , , and
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Downtown in This was for centuries and more the traditional territory of the Creek Indians , who became
known as one of the Five Civilized Tribes of the Southeast after European contact. Those who lived closest to
white-occupied areas conducted considerable trading and adopted some European-American ways. Founded in
by an act of the Georgia Legislature, Columbus was situated at the beginning of the navigable portion of the
Chattahoochee River and on the last stretch of the Federal Road before entering Alabama. The city was named
for Christopher Columbus , its founders likely influenced by the writings of Washington Irving. The plan for
the city was drawn up by Dr. DeGraffenried, who placed the town on a bluff overlooking the river. Across the
river to the west, where Phenix City, Alabama is now located, Creek Indians still lived until they were forcibly
removed in by the federal government to make way for European-American settlers. In addition, textile mills
were developed along the river, bringing industry to an area reliant upon agriculture. By , the city was one of
the more important industrial centers of the South, earning it the nickname "the Lowell of the South," referring
to an important textile mill town in Massachusetts. During the war, Columbus ranked second to Richmond in
the manufacture of supplies for the Confederate army. The Eagle Manufacturing Company made textiles of
various sorts but especially woolens for Confederate uniforms. Smaller firms provided additional munitions
and sundries. As the war turned negative, each faced exponentially growing struggled shortages of raw
materials and skilled labor, as well as worsenting financial opportunities. Wilson attacked the city and burned
many of the industrial buildings. After becoming addicted to morphine , Pemberton sought out a replacement
for his addiction. After creating Coca-Cola , he carried it to Atlanta before he died in Charles Augustus
Lafayette Lamar , owner of the last slave ship in America, was also killed here. A historic marker has been
erected in Columbus. It notes that this was the site of the "Last Land Battle in the War from to Factories such
as the Eagle and Phenix Mills were revived and the industrialization of the town led to rapid growth; the city
outgrew its original plan. The Springer is now the official State Theater of Georgia. Mayor Lucius Chappell
also brought a training camp for soldiers to the area. Benning , a native of the city. Confederate Memorial Day
In the spring of the Ladies Memorial Association of Columbus passed a resolution to set aside one day
annually to memorialize the Confederate dead. The secretary of the association, Mrs. Mary Ann Williams ,
was directed to write a letter inviting the ladies of every Southern state to join them in the observance. Louis,
Alexandria, Columbia, and New Orleans. The date for the holiday was selected by Elizabeth "Lizzie"
Rutherford Ellis. For many in the South, that act marked the official end of the Civil War. She wrote that
Logan "said it was not too late for the Union men of the nation to follow the example of the people of the
South in perpetuating the memory of their friends who had died for the cause they thought just and right. The
city government became consolidated with the county in , the first of its kind in Georgia and one of only 16 in
the U. The Muscogee County Courthouse in , which was demolished in During the s, s and s, the subsidized
construction of highways and suburbs resulted in drawing off the middle and upper classes, with urban blight ,
white flight , and prostitution in much of downtown Columbus and adjacent neighborhoods. Early efforts to
halt the gradual deterioration of downtown began with the saving and restoration of the Springer Opera House
in It was designated as the State Theatre of Georgia, helping spark a historic preservation movement in the
city. This has documented and preserved various historic districts in and around downtown. Through the late s
and early s, large residential neighborhoods were built to accommodate the soldiers coming back from the
Vietnam War and for those associated with Ft. Large tracts of blighted areas were cleaned up. A modern
Columbus Consolidated Government Center was constructed in the city center. A significant period of urban
renewal and revitalization followed in the mid to late s. With these improvements, residents and businesses
have been attracted to formerly blighted areas. Municipal projects have included construction of a softball
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complex, which hosted the Olympic softball competition; construction of the Chattahoochee RiverWalk ;
construction of the National Civil War Naval Museum at Port Columbus , construction of the Coca-Cola
Space Science Center, the expansion of the Columbus Museum, and road improvements to include a new
downtown bridge crossing the Chattahoochee River to Phenix City. During the late s, commercial activity
expanded north of downtown along the I corridor. South Commons has been revitalized. This area combines
the Olympic softball competition complex, A. Columbus has a center for the fine and performing arts. Such
initiatives have provided Columbus with a cultural niche and with vibrant and modern architecture mixed
among older brick facades. The project resulted in the longest urban whitewater rafting venue in the world.
The Fall Line is where the hilly lands of the Piedmont plateau meet the flat terrain of the coastal plain. As
such, Columbus has a varied landscape of rolling hills on the north side and flat plains on the south. The fall
line causes rivers in the area to decline rapidly towards sea level. Textile mills were established here in the
19th and early 20th centuries to take advantage of the water power from the falls. Columbus was developed
along the Chattahoochee River. Interstate runs east of the city, with access from exits 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12,
and 14 to the city. Route 27 , U. Route 80 runs north of the city, locally known as J. Allen Parkway; Alternate
U. Route 27 and Georgia State Route 85 run northeast from the city, locally known as Manchester
Expressway.
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